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MANCHESTEB HOUSE.RAILWAY TICKETS ! jB. P. PRICE,mm) the coentry prononnced safe. After 

the tremendous cheering which followed 
this had subsided, Mr. Nast spoke of 
comicjournalism and the queer paragraphs 
which were going the rounds of the press,
Saying that even death was laughed at.
He was satisfied that the comic men of 
the press were the most usetol of our 
clttsens, and could scarcely imagine what 
would become of the people if it were 
not for these gentlemen. He had heard 
something of Cesarism (laughter), 
knew that everybody was frlgh 
when a certain newspaper la want of a 
topic began to discuss it.

ANDREW JOHNSON,
in colored crayon, dressed in ermine,and 
wearing a golden crown, was in a few 
moments on the paper. That nose was 
recognized fty everybody. Mr. Nast 
mentioned him as the first gentleman 
spoken of as an American Caesar. Then 
a Jackass’s head, with long ears and a 
laurel wreath, was plaeed before Mr.
Johnson’s face. Two long legs, bat no 
body were attached to the iackass’s head.
Pointing to the jackass, the speaker said, nov 8 
“That is an exact portrait of 
who would dare proclaim himself a Caesar 
in America. The reason I grave it no 
hodv was because It is a caricature of 
nobody.” -f

Caricaturists, Mr. Nast said, had over j 
turned ministries and shaped the course 
of the British Empire, but Americans | 
were slow to follow the great English I 
comic artists. The expense of getting 
ont a toll page illustration In Harper's
WeMvsaid the speaker, “amounts 1 ___ _ . ,
sometimes to between three and four | DreSS Materials, 
hundred dollars, and takes sixteen m*n|HiH|MiHM 
three days to get It ready.” Then he I in all the newest makes and leading shades, 
spoke of himself. It was his ambition A WT H
in his youthful days to become a grand PTBW am-A-W-V.»,
tenhe vlsitecT'the old Chambers Street | IsT 6W Mantle Cloths. 

Theatre and saw

THE DAILY TRIBUNE |-
Is issued every afternoon from the office.

No. 51 Prince William Street.

THE CROW’S CHILDREN.
BY FHŒBE CABY.

A huntsman, bearing his gun afield,
Went whistling merrily ;

When he heard the bleekest of black crows 
Call out from a withered tree :

“ You are going to kill the thievish birds.
And I would, if1 were you :

But you mustn’t touch my fhmiiy.
Whatever else you do t”

’• I’m only going to kill the Mid,
That are eating up my crop :

And if your young ones do such things.
Be sure they’ll have to stop.”

“ Oh,” Said the crow, “ My Children 
Are the best ones ever born ;

There is n’t one among them all 
Would steal a grain of oorn.”

" Bat how shall I know which onee they aief 
Do they resemble you?”

“Oh no,” said the crow, ’’ they’re the prettiest

BUNK • And the whitest that ever flew I”

So oil went the sportsman, whistling,CompanyaMicPôfter^pubUc bodtafr—for I Ando* too went his gun ;
TKnaffffl fVmpprts Lectures and other And it* startling echoes never ceased pubüc'^entertalnmenU^ïrst Insertion, A^in tin too day was done.

•100,-eachsubséquenttosertio^fiOcento. Anath#„„„„„gltuntroublel 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver- & ewly her nook. 
tistog, flrsttasertlon, 60cts.; eMhsnbse- Por|,MSsid «He’ll nevir kilt my birds 
quent insertion, 90 cts. Advertisements g.QOe 1 told hlm how they i^k.

" Now there’s the hawk, my neighbor,
. She’ll see what she wilt see, soon i 
And that saucy, whistling blackbird 

May have to change his tune l”

When, le I she saw the hunter 
Taking his homeward track.

With a string of crows as long esh’s g an 
Hanging down his book.

“Alack, a'aok,” said the mother,
“ What in the world have yon done ?

You promised to spare my pretty birds,
And you’re killed them every one.”

“Year birds 1” said the pooled hunter ;
Why I found them in my oom ;

And, besides, they ire black and ugly 
As any that ever were bom I”

“ Get out of my sight, yen stupid 1”
Said the angriest of crows ;

’’ How good and fair her children are 
There’s none but a parent knows.”

“ Ah i I see, I see.” said the hunter.
” Bat not as yon do, quite ;

It takes a mother to be so blind 
She can’t tell black from white.”
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FAIRALL & SMITHSubscription Prick $5 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, imme
diately after It to issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) . 
rr nnatjtsre nnM at office of delivery.

sale at oar
COUNTR Y PRODUCE

* of every description.

No. SO King Square,
(Continental Hotel Building),

Saint John, N. B.
POTATOES,

Would respectfully invite attention to their Stock of
General Ticket Agsncy ! Dream Goods,

Shuwls, Flannel»,Travellers save themselves trouble by buying 
their Tickets before going to the Stations.

, and 
tened

Ultmkets, Cloths,
Cottons, Linens.

___ _____ __ at #6.20, or
fS, postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed In time tor the early morning 
trains, Bast and West.

Subscription Prior One Douar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri-

HALL * HANINGTON, 
Prince William Street, 

Opp Eastern Exprès».
nov 8

Also—BERLIN KNITTED GOODS, in great variety—Sontags, Breakfast Shawls, Clouds, 
SCaGÈNTSfnMJUlEeüi>*FlNCY FLANNEL SHIRTS, H HOSE and UNDBRWOOLLBNg, in 
WhL!d?erS^ndGmto“ï&lD KIDnMm:ENS, GLOVES and FDR GAUNTLETS.

FAIRAll A SMITH,
M Prince William Street.

nov 22

BOBEBT MARSHALL,

:lre, Life & Marine Insurance Alien*
Turnips and Apples

B. P. PRICE, 
No. 20 King Square. nov 25

Fresh Eggs. NOTARY PUBLIC,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

K. STEWABT, Stoves, Sfoves.
A LOT OF FRESH EGGS just received.
A B. P. PRICE,

20 King Square,

•p 10 IMPORTER AND DEALER INJMK, J. BREEN,
Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, Toys and Fancy Goods. rpHE Subscriber has on hand one of the largest 

JL and best assortments of

Cooking, Hall, Parlor and 
Shop Stoves

To be 8wb4 in the city- 

CHEAP FOR CASH I 
89" Call and see.

any one SEASONABLE GOODS WASHINGTON, D. C
Omet Ago RtsiDtret—JtSmrriiem'e Block,

MAIN STREET,

PORTLAND, N. B.

A Large and varied a toe It tor

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS !
No. 67 King Street. including a nice lot of

HOCKING HORSES,sn 8

New Fruit!
200 B’BBt’S?

nov 1—frm U Dock street.

Of-1 , AT USUAL LOW BATES.

No. «5 GERMAIN STREET, 

(Next Trinity Church.)

At JOHN ALLEN’S. 
Cor. Canterbury aad Church streets, 

nov 26 d w ly

*• A LARGE STOCK OFEmployment Wanted-,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Lectures,

Removals,
Sc., 4c., Ac.,

Inserted In condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 26 cts. each Insertion, 
and Aoe cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 60 cts.; Deaths 26 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

Contracts for advertising___
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
General business ; land sales,

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal

^ Contract* for yearly advertising will 
all the advantages of Transient

?<$

ST. JOHN, N. B.360 nov 18 3m, at lowest m»r-

FIRE INSURANCE. REMINGTON'S
Snorting,Hunting arid Target 

Breeoh-Loading

RIFLES&SHOT GUNS

nov 27
1 Q/k /^WT. POLLOCK, best quality, 
ldU VMACW^ATTERS0N, The Mutual Insurance Company,

SAINT JOHN,KNITTED WOOL GOODS, 19 South Market Wharfi

so B'sssr*-
19 South Market Whart

1 "DBLS CIDER, a choice article. For
‘masters * PATTERSON,

19 South Market Wharf.

nov 27WILLIAM B. BURTON
in “Toodlss.” He was fascinated, he 
said, with the great comedian, and dreg
him in all h’s positions in hte great jELT SKIRTS. TRIMMED SKIRTS, 
character. He had Toodles on the cel-1 
lar door, on the walls of his room, In his 
mother’s prayer book, and everywhere.
To the Interest which Barton awakened
he owed the shaping of his toture career,, ----------------- ------- -------- -------- .Mechanics’ Institute
great historical paintings I intended to 1 _____
send forth.” Proposing to give the au-
dlence an historical painting, Jie repre- rPTIinf PflPnll 1D71 71
sented an American man-of-war pouring LLllUnt SlAMJiIi I0ld-|4i
hot shots upon the shores of Spain, and i 
quoted Admiral Porter’s words that “If
the Spaniards do not respect out flag they gotU a «««nl Course, 
will respi ct our guns.”

He said that when he was fourteen he 
strutted into the editorial office oi an 11-1
lustrated newspaper in this city, and told —HB President >nd Director, of th. SAINT 
the editor that he wanted to draw for his A JOHN MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE beg to 
paper. He -could .never forget the look I announce that they have engaged a number of 
the editor gave him, and to give the audl-1 ich,1^ eyTOmf"
cnee a notion of what he called a “heart-1 they m’ay tofe;y aay, will be. in many respects, 
rending scene,” he put the astonished I the best and most attractive ever given in this 
editor and the confident boy with his c,t^ haTe secured the service» of four eminent 
round fat face on paper. The audience l -rQfeæiomü lecturers, two of whom will come 
yelled with delight. The editor sent him from the United States and two from the Mother
to the j ^XhoYVfigular Course, to which all member, will

HOBOKEN FERRY be admitted, as usual, upon taking out their
. , . , ,, w I Season Tickets, will consist of Eleven Lecturesto draw a boat leaving her slip. He “nd Headings, and will begin on the evening of 

thought the editor might have had de- MONDAY, 8th December next 
signs upon his life, bnt he accepted the
drawing and engaged him to work re- Programme of the Regular vourse :
gularly at $6 a week. After speaking of °
his coarse thro’ the war, the speaker said lg7S- or lectubee. ima or subject. 
that he still cherished the hope of doing 8th Dee’r.-EnwAim 
something In the way of grand historical K’d^”7, * *
pictures. Several other caricatures, In- 15th « Isaac J. Hayes. M. D..the Aret e 
eluding one of Gen. Butler rampant, Explorer,—“The Open Polar Sea.
were presented. Then he spoke at length 22nd ’ Hon.Willak P absous- Mic el 
of the Tammany Ring and the efforts 
made by its members to step him from! 5th jmv—Hon. FeedeeickDouglass—" Wil
ea rtcaturtng them. They said that they liam the Silent."did not fare for the newspapers, 112th “ of the Pr!l0nfperS.”Th0
as their constituents could not read, lgth .« j. w.^Kanrroan. Esq., and Mas.
but the caricatures every one under- Lanrrgan—Select Beading*,
stood. They wanted him to go to Europe 26th Wa D̂Contcito,^withiUn,tnU^: 
for his health, but he was not unwell. I 2nd Feb’y.—Key. James Bbxnkt—“ Varieties of 
(Laughter.) Then they threw the Har- Humor.”
per Bros ’books out oa the public schools. 9th " Few. ti. E. FoarEE, A. B.- Foun- 
Mr. ffm. M. Tweed soon appeared on„ Rev.'SoSlfrd&ak'?-"Help Your- 
the paper, and after this followed a carl-1 self.” . .
catnre of the speaker himself In his night 23rd ’’ Jobs Bovo, Esq.- Who Qiveth 
dress with a candle in his hand, and say.l this Woman,lug “Good night.” I J^dditionto thCoabove, feu Directors have

SUPPLEMENTARY COURSE.

in great variety.

PRESIDENT: JohnSmith, Esq., Merchant.
Office ■ No. 13 Prince— Street, opposite 

Ritchie’s Building.

nov 27
BLACK QUILTED SKIRTS. Ac., he, Ac.

WETMORE BROS, 40 BB^PPFL„fskleTo^£til,d,“d |sÏrâd3h^SodS^P-
19 South Warket Wharf. The declared Dividends paid annually average

------- 24 per cent., and have sometimes arisen as high

a-  ̂ sons. »h«E&phiMSÿSrsr saa

7 and 9 Wator ,tre6t- 1 0f6ir6CtoratttTLEXmBALÎ.ENTINE,

Secretary and Solicitor.

«Creedmor”oet 27 MatefrR
Bg, now reedy. The Mme < 
the « Turf; Field and Farm»*

/

Badge, .'Aug. », and «Amateur 
An*. 9.

See Reporte. Unequalled 
tor accuracy by either 

Breech or Munie- 
Loader, of offer if

ngv27 Ride Club»»

nov 20
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

sgp» Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
will insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 61 Prince 
William str*t.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respecttolly solicited to consider tiie 
daims of The Daily Tribune In the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Thimine has already secured a large 
circulation In the city, while thesales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
got exceeded by any other Dally.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

Cigars. nov 11 3m

âSS» I PORTLAND FOUNDRY
nov 1 frm * 5$2&t | ---------- •:

JOSEPH McAFEE,

MR. NAST’S CAB CATURES.

The Not e of the First American Cccear 
—The Ears of the Present Ameri
can Cseiar—Merciless Wit at Every

body’S Expense.
(From the N.Y. Son.)

Thomas Nast appeared last night be
fore the largest and most fashionable au
dience that has assembled in Steinway 
Hall on any lecture evening this season. 
On the platform was a large frame cover
ed with drab paper. At the side was a 
small table covered with boxes of crayons 

, .. of «11 colors, and near by was the speak- 
TtfÊ- 8ü^sefl,.b<îâbteJrô«™ïto th°»t h* er’s stand. In front of the stage was a 

hu leMed sud fitted up ^or calcium light blaring upon the paper-cevrered frame abov^ At 8 o’clock Mr. 

R^eiVX «Tu..8,TàV7Dp^u”M«t Nast entered, accompanied by the agent

variety oireenory _____ _ of the lecture bureau and a young man to
The BEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS OBOUNDI ^ ^ When Mr. Nast

.ttMh PIC- came In toll view of the audience be was
NIC PARTIES, ra*B OF chasob. on applipar enthnsiagticaUy cheered. He to some
thin to the Proprietor. what nnder the medium height, well

CHARLES WATTS,
Pbofbibtob.

Washing Crystal.
OAKS (80W aUl.TVY ASHT1TO OttTSTAll

For sirie loO B WM?FRAWLEY’S. 
11 Dock strc<

(Late Angus McAfee), 
MANUFACTURER d>nov 1—frm

The Bemington Rifle won Twenty- 
two eut of Twenty-three Prizes at 
the Creedmoor JMeetiEg,Jane 81,1873.

Also, Revolving] Repeating, Deringer and 
rest Tort#

a. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishmen I Cooking, Ship, Parlor & Office Stones

46 CHARLOTTE STREET
All Description, of Printing . reeel .ri I Good Templar, hard coal, No. 7-.........W.00

with de.patcb. Nati„n.l. hard or soft coal ” fc=Z SH

Majestic, (elevated oven) wood, ” 8...

Patriarch, wood or coal,

Apples, Onions and Cheese. ^ffÔrsh^;3**’"
r r j Model Parlor,

Coral ;;

to order.
JtST Tin, Lead, Copper and Sheet Iron Work 

done to order.
WAREHOUSE, PORTLAND STREET.

PRICE LIST :MAPLE HILL. PISTOLS A RIFLE CANES.
OUR

Double Barrel Breech-Loading Gun” 9....Orders left at the Counting Room of. the Dailx 
Tsibcke, No. Prince William street, 

promptly attended to.
4RT • T. o.f «'. =m” 7...

” 8... 18 NOW RBADY.

with some valuable improvements Menliaronto 

motion.

ian 31

No. 1 —.-18.00
” 2........... — 10.00
” 7_____  6.00

7.00” 8...
JUST RECEIVED l e. REnimexoit & soars,

2811283 Broadway, If.!.,
R APPLES;212âflEibMæ" ■

nov 22built, has atoll free, to dark complexton- 
ed; and has very dark hair and a heavy 
black moustache and goatee. He was 
attired In dark clothing, and wore no 
jewelry. He seemed perfectly at home on 
the stage, and when he was Introduced as 
“the neglected artist and black board 
marker,” a broad grin overspread his 
countenance, and he made a low bow. 
He placed some manuscript on the desk 
before him and began to read. He spoke 
clearly ahd distinctly, and was listened to 
with attention. Some prononnced him 
as good as a speaker as he Is a caricatur
ist, and the applause and laughter which 
he Irequently drew forth showed that he 
had made himself at once a favorite with
•u. :

WHAT BARNUM WENT ABROAD FOR.
The caricaturist had something to say 

about the origin of man, and mentioned 
Darwin and Barnura In the same breath. 
He bad seen the laughing hyena m Bar- 
nurn’s shows, and had been told that the 
great showman had expended much 
money to obtain jackasses from abroad. 
Mr. Barnum, the speaker thought, might 
obtain some such animals in this coun
try. Mr. Nast liked to see and hear a 
man laugh, and knew of no other animal 
that could take a joke. Taking a crayon 
he approached the papered frame, and in 
a few moments drew the picture of a very 
fat man, with his hands on his knees, 
sitting on a small bench. The man was 
laugbTug and the audience was convulsed. 
Mr* Nast returned to his manuscript and 
read something about the monkey, com
paring him to several judges who a few 
▼cats ago graced the bench» 
in® of the laughing man 
from the frame and the caI>catu.rl8t,^rhe d 
a monkey with tail erect. Then he clothed 
the monkey In a jacket and trowsers, put 
a cap on Its head, a pipe in Its month and 
a cup in its hand, and the happy monkey
became a beggar. “No*'f®a York 
speaker, “reminds me of the New York 
Herald. [Laughter.] The Herald, you 
know Is raising a subscription for ma 
I’ll show you the man they are to give 
the money to.” Mr. Nast then drew an 
excellent

OR. ARMORY. HJONiNJY.

Cat this oat and send for IHnstrated Price 
____________ oct 27 til deo 20

Sleigh & Pung Runners
TUST RECEIVE D-The right thing, with 
d rave, complete. c q BERRYMAN, 

Barlow's Corner. 5 King at

July 19

their advantage to PUJc^aroU from^
Portland Foundry.

o ARP •
D. E. DUNHAM,

architect.
Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP .STAIRS.)
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Bntie.aidd,n.Mto
office before consulting carpenters, mesone. 

practical mechanic, his theory Meg

United States Hotel

COOPER BROS.,oct 27
MRS. SPROUL’S

MANUFACTURERS OFe VARIOUS KIND OFnov 20 3m
Great Dyptherinl Remedy and New 

Brunswick Salve. JOHN WILSON, PATENT POWER LOOMS,For sale by No. 3 Brick BlockJ. CHALONFR.
Cor. King and Germain sts.

"DOOR- MAN’S COUGH “SYRUP; CHALO- 
if NER’S TONIC EXTRACT; CHALO- 
NER’S EUREKA LINIvjENT; all reliab e 
remedies. For sale by

» To Weave Plaiq, Cloths,TwiUs.DriUs, 
Checks, Gieghams, dee., Ac.

A Prize Fight in Illinois—One cf the 
Principals Killed.

From the Streater (Ill.) Free Press, Nov. 15.
Last Tuesday Jack Lewis and J. N. 

Rodgers, both coal miners, had a prize 
fight for «100 a side. Rodgers hut recent
ly arrived from California, where he was 
known as the “California Pet.” Lewis has 
been considered by himself and others

nov 22
4e-m- PORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND'MALES, IN

1873.
9th Dec’r—Edwau» Jrkkiks, Esq.—" English

“ if J^Hayks, EsUm M. D The 
Ancient Mariners.

Hon. W. Passons and Richabd
BBIXSLBV SZBB1DA*.

6:h Jan'y—Hon. Fbebu Douglass— “ Santo 
Domingo.

_ , The nrice of Tickets for sdmittanoe to each 
one ot the best, if not the best man in La Lecture of this Course will be 25 cents. For the
Salle county. Soon after his arrival Rod- a^ltTe F.îl
gers was challenged by Lewis, and ar- inthe evening, .200 aeats wiU be reserved, the 
rangements at once commenced for the pries of tickets for 1*1* irill he » wsw. 
decisive battle. The spot selected cented?from,?o’clock un5l 9,30 o^lock, p. m. 
the contest was located just over the Tl10 School of Design is open from 7.30 o clock 
boundary line in Livingston county, and to 9.3U o'clock, r. m. forms—32.00per quarter to 
distant about two miles from Streator.
About 150 nersons assembled to see the j ^ open daily, (Sundays excepted) from ...30 
fl„ht ^ o’clock to 4.30 o’clock, p. m.. and every Monday

At'8 a. m. Rodgers sent his hat into the evening
ring, and soon followed it, Lewis was fn)Ill7o,c,ock .
not a second behind, and both men were The Initiation fee for members is 82.00, which, 
greeted with loud cheers. RMh men
when stripped for work presented a fine ^ tho privileges <rf the Inetitnte, including 
■physical appearance. There was bat lit attending the Lectures of the Regular Coarse and 
tleflfany, difference In their size, and In the nse of th. Library, Museum and Reading 

their fighting “rig” each would weigh for a single lecture of the Regular
about 100 pounds. The toss for choice of Course will not be issued. ,corners was won by Lewis, ^ho selected iTickeU and Progmmmes. of 
the northeast corner. The principals and yn8titut ’ may bo obtained from tbe Ougitor. at 
their seconds met In the centre of the the institute, from 4 to 6 o’clock daily, (Sundays 
ring and shook hands, when each return^ exceptai) k Leoture eTenin([a.
ed to his respective corner, and the time v°ora°Pcnafc _ .. ^
keeper called “time ” ^LAttJlEXCE STURDEE^Rec-Secrctary

Rodgers drew the first blood in the H. Corresponding Secretary.

foftcnye rThe tMrdrofnd^^one'of I st.°f hn. N. B„ 28th OeU 1873. oetsotf
nfe^recelvfng Tows W "mTghlo 3 Market Square, 

fell an ox. Rodgers led out his right 
mauler, which Lewis caught On the head, 
knocking him under the ropes, and near
ly out of the ring. Thirty-six rounds 
were fought in forty-scvën minutes. Both 1 
men were badly punished, Lewis having 
his left eye closed and his face fearfully
lacerated. „ . , ..

When the time was ciilcd for the 
thirty-seventh round Rodgers stepped 
briskly up to the scratch. Lewis, how
ever, could not put in an appearance, 
and his seconds threw up the sponge, 
when Lewis fell from the seconds’s knee, 
nearly insensible and began to spit blood.
Rod * $ went over to shake hands with 
him, but he was too far gone. In this 
condition he was placed in a wagon and 
taken to the residence of a friend, and a 
doctor was summoned. On being taken 
to his home he was found to be seriously 
injured. Everything that professional 
skill could do was done for him, but he 
gradually grew worse, and died at 11 
o’clock on Friday night of coueussiou of 
the brain.

¥ MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO PRESS Do.Do.16th J. CHALONER. 

Cor. King and Germain sts• Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,nov 22 Thread and Yam PoBehére» &c.23rd “
Support and Protection. Of latent and beet designs, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

1874. BETHE8DA STREET FOUNDRY,
Burnley, Laneashlre,

England.top 10 d w tf°*CT3 ^madîot6Tfrie^oAaXr.?dati°n

*L35 PER DAY.

a,|SP Ataoi* Large Room to be let for Evening 
Parties.

oct 30_____________________ __________
Choice Flour,

T>ER late arrivals from Paris, G. B., andU. S.: With a good ahd well biligted bJOCE O] ■p

JOHN WILSON.

Lard.

am
NOTt CiÈ !

SBKSSfKTaj 
*THSS«S5«F

suspension Span,
Albion Iiililiuent. according to^Plan^and S^ec^ficationbe seen at

Saint John, Nov. 26th, 1873. A written engagement, from two responsible

I 's^SSS&âss--:
fflfe.sss6.wfiP1 -* siiraafetSSnSffirauaiitieeïndkinde^teed^^ | p^o^heKfit o*?Î6^aRiA jdmiïïrtT. 1873.}

51 Kino St.

Fancy, Riding, Walking and Protection
CANES I

nov 20 3m

Lard.
In Stoeb:Among which are many new varieties, suitable 

for old and young men. Over 300 to select from.
Some very foncy, some very rare,
To be 8$ep at 46, opposite King Square.

R. D. MCARTHUR, 
Medical Ilall.

ftd. PA»DIES (3 “d 5
25 tSSi Frch I^-gHUA g_ BURNER.JAMBS HINCH.

Proprietor.
nov 25

nov 27

D. MAGEE & CO.

Landing «KRttoSteronj.G^F. Brird. EiiroS.,

3000 BAŒb°Lt:following

SPINKS EXTRA,

life

The draw- 
was removed SV.aiàtf.rti'iiiiiïSiKiSi

Marsh Bridge. 
pxnckb. Medio

nov 6

Familiar Quotations, No. 8.nov 20 JOHN
161 Union Street.SNOW FLAKE. 

CITY EXTRA. 
TEA ROSE. 
REINDEER.

inpplied by H. L. Spenceh, Medical 
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the North Pole.” (Laughter.)
Mr. Nast thought that Capt. Jack never 

made the lava beds ring with his laughter, 
and that John Chinaman’s songs were few. 
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he thought better of any one who gave 
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